De novo genome assembly of outbred diploid organisms remains a challenge in computational biology due to the difficulty of resolving similar haplotypes. FALCON-Unzip, a phased diploid genome assembler, separates PacBio long-reads by haplotype during assembly. The assembler outputs contiguous primary contigs, which are pseudohaplotypes containing phased haplotype regions and collapsed haplotypes. The ability to phase depends on the density of heterozygous variants, depth of coverage, and read length. As a result, haplotype phase information is lost when phase blocks are interrupted by regions of low heterozygosity, resulting in phase switches. Here, we present FALCON-Phase, a new method that resolves phase-switches by reconstructing contig-length phase blocks using Hi-C short-reads mapped to both homozygous regions and phase blocks. Such Hi-C data contain ultra-long-range phasing information (>1Mb). The novel FALCON-Phase algorithm is highly accurate (>96%) when benchmarked against a pedigree-based truth-set. The FALCON-Phase pipeline can also be extended to scaffolds to generate chromosome-scale phase blocks. The code is freely available (https://github.com/phasegenomics/FALCON-Phase) under a BSD and attribution license. 
Introduction

8
A high quality reference genome is an indispensable resource for basic and applied 9 research in biology, genomics, agriculture, and medicine [1] [2] [3] . Fortunately, the cost of 10 sequencing and computation for genome assembly projects is rapidly declining due to 11 technological innovations in DNA sequencing, long-range genotyping, and assembly 12 algorithms [4] . As researchers are now able to pursue genome projects for outbred, 13 non-model, diploid and polyploid organisms, a major challenge in de novo assembly is 14 accurate haplotype resolution. Most genome assemblers "collapse" multiple haplotypes 15 into a single consensus sequence to generate a pseudo haploid reference. Unfortunately, 16 this process can result in mosaic haplotypes with erroneously associated variants not 17 present in either haplotype and concomitant effects on biological inference [5] . 18 There are currently three approaches to haplotype resolution in long-read diploid 19 genome assembly. The first is to utilize family trio information to separate long-reads 20 from an F1 into maternal and paternal pools [6] . These parent-specific read pools are 21 then simply assembled into two haploid references, thus avoiding the added complexity 22 of diploid assembly. This method has been implemented in TrioCanu, and requires
23
Illumina short-read data from both parents in order to identify parent-specific markers 24 in the offspring long-read data [6] . Another approach uses a reference genome and 25 read-backed phasing to infer both haplotypes followed by long-read partitioning and 26 assembly [7] [8] [9] [10] . Read-back phasing methods require single nucleotide variant (SNV) 27 calling.
28
The diploid assembly approach is to separate haplotypes during the genome 29 assembly process as implemented by FALCON-Unzip [11] . FALCON-Unzip outputs two 30 types of genomic contigs: primary contigs, which are highly contiguous 31 pseudo-haplotypes containing both phased and unphased haplotypes, and haplotigs, non-haplotype-resolved regions because they contain insufficient information for read 37 phasing. As a consequence, chromosome-specific information is lost between sequential 38 phase blocks that flank a collapsed haplotype region.
39
To address the problem of phase switching between FALCON-Unzip phase blocks, 40 we have implemented a novel algorithm called FALCON-Phase which integrates 41 ultra-long-range genotype (>1Mb) information in the form of Hi-C read pairs [12] . 
50
Materials and methods
51
FALCON-Phase has three stages: processing FALCON-Unzip contigs and Hi-C data, 52 application of the phasing algorithm, and emission of two phased haplotigs (Fig. 1) . We 53 implemented FALCON-Phase using the Snakemake language to provide flexibility and 54 pipeline robustness [14] . The pipeline can be run interactively, on a single computer, or 55 submitted to a cluster job scheduler.
Data preprocessing
57
Haplotig placement
58
In stage one, a haplotig placement file is generated for the FALCON-Unzip assembly.
59
This file uses the pairwise alignment format (PAF) [15] and specifies the map location 60 of each haplotig on the primary contig (Fig. 1) . Briefly, haplotigs are aligned, filtered,
61
and processed with three utilities of the mummer v4 package [16] : nucmer, delta-filter 62 and show-coords. Sub-alignments for each haplotig are chained in one dimension to find 63 the optimal start and end of the placement using the coords2hp.py script. Finally, 64 non-unique haplotig mappings and those fully contained by other haplotigs are removed 65 with filt hp.py.
66
Contig mincing
67
The haplotig placement file is used to generate three "minced" FASTA files (Fig. 1) , 68 "A haplotigs.fasta", "B haplotigs.fasta", and "collapsed haplotypes.fasta". The "A" haplotype, blue in Fig. 1 ), and the "collapsed" haplotypes are the unphased regions of 72 the assembly (grey in Fig. 1 ). The corresponding A and B minced haplotigs are paired 73 ("A-B haplotig pairs" or "phase blocks") and tracked throughout phasing and emission 74 of the final output (see Fig. 1 ). The three FASTA files are concatenated together into a 75 single file for Hi-C read mapping.
76
Minced contig index file
77
A-B haplotig pairs are passed to the phasing algorithm in an index file, "ov index.txt" 78 generated by the primary contig index.pl script using the minced FASTA and haplotig 79 placement file as inputs. Hi-C read mapping
82
The Hi-C reads are mapped to the minced contigs using bwa-mem, with the Hi-C option 83 (-5) enabled [17] . The mapped reads are streamed to samtools, removing reads with the 84 2316 flag set, and are thereafter sorted by read name [18] . This operation ensures that 85 each mate-pair only contains two entries. In the last step of read processing a map 86 quality filter of 10 is applied removing reads without haplotype specific sequence. Both 87 stringent (60) and relaxed (0) map quality filtering generated suboptimal-results.
88
Contact matrix
89
The Hi-C mate-pair counts between minced contigs are enumerated into a contact 90 matrix, M . Each element, M i,j , in the matrix is later normalized by the number of 91 restriction enzyme sites, z, in both the i th and j th minced contigs as shown in Eq 1.
92
The raw count matrix is encoded into a binary "binmat" format. The normalization 93 step occurs in the second stage of the pipeline.
Phasing algorithm
95
We designed an algorithm to phase the minced contigs for diploid genome assemblies 
The phaseFreq function takes the index of the current A-B haplotig pair, i, the phase 109 assignment of all regions associated with a given primary contig, array T , the ") and collapsed regions of the FALCON-Unzip assembly and the parental assignment of the Unzipped regions. using TrioCanu dam and sire contigs. "NA" denotes pairs that were unassigned due to either low differentiation or no orthogonal sequence in the TrioCanu assemblies.
Scaffolding and Evaluation
157
We scaffolded the phase0 full length haplotigs from FALCON-Phase using default 158 Proximo (Phase Genomics, WA) settings [19, 20] . Proximo generated chromosome-scale 159 scaffolds. The pairing of the phase0 and phase1 full length haplotigs is known and their 160 order along the bull chromosomes was determined by scaffolding. This enabled us to 161 apply FALCON-Phase a second time, resulting in phased, chromosome-scale scaffolds. 162 Scaffold-level chromosome phasing was evaluated against inheritance patterns of FALCON-Phase haplotigs from phase0 using bwa mem (bwa-0.7.17-r1188) [17] . Reads 166 were sorted with samtools [18] . Single Nucleotide Variants (SNVs) were called using
167
Freebayes [21] . The VCF file was manually filtered, keeping homozygous sites where the 168 dam and sire had different genotypes. Phase0 haplotigs were classified as dam or sire
169
given the pattern of inheritance along each contig. The fraction of SNVs that did not 170 match the haplotig parental assignment were used to measure accuracy.
171
Results
172
The FALCON-Unzip assembler generated 2.7 Gb of primary contig sequence for the F1 173 bull, of which 2.45 Gb (90%) was "unzipped." The N50 for the primary contig set was 174 31.4 Mb while the N50 for the haplotig set was 2.48 Mb, reflecting the short phase 
183
A second iteration of FALCON-Phase, run on scaffolds, reconstructed a dam and sire 184 haplotype for each chromosome-scale scaffold. We measured the accuracy of the first 185 scaffold, Scaffold1. Scaffold1 was 157Mb and highly syntenic to the bovine reference 186 chromosome one (see Fig. 2B ) [22] . As an orthogonal form of phasing validation we (Fig. 2C) . We examined the SNVs that were 191 discordant against the phase0. We found a few phase switching errors that were iterations to an F1 bull genome. First, we generated pairs of high contiguity haplotigs 218 representing maternal and paternal haplotypes. We scaffolded these contigs using the higher divergence may be assembled as separate primary contigs and could not be 225 paired with the current haplotig placement functionality. Future development work can 226 focus on broadening the application to high heterozygosity samples and organisms with 227 higher ploidy.
228
Future work will also involve the integration of the phasing algorithm into the 229 assembly process itself. During the layout phase of the genome assembly process,
230
"bubbles" in the overlap graph capture divergent haplotypes. The Hi-C data can be 231 integrated into the graph data structure in order to determine the haplotype-specific 232 path through multiple bubble regions. Integration at this stage will remove the need for 233 haplotig placement information, which has the potential to introduce errors. Moreover, 234 it will simplify the workflow such that extended phasing is not required as an add-on 
